Wild Cards I

In the aftermath of WWII, an alien virus
struck the Earth, endowing a handful of
survivors with extraordinary powers.
Originally published in 1987, the newly
expanded saga contains additional original
stories by eminent writers.

Perfect for old fans and new readers alike, High Stakes (Wild Cards) delves deeper into the world of aces, jokers, and
the hard-boiled men and women of theWild Cards, a shared-universe book series. George R. R. Martin and over 30 other
talented writers present superheroes and villians, jokers and aces.The first volume of George R. R. Martins WILD
CARDS shared-world series, back in print after a decadeand expanded with new, original material. There is aList of the
Wild Card novels and media to date: Novels Wild Cards Volume I: Wild Cards 1987, Wild Cards Volume II: Aces High
1987, Wild Cards Volume III:Action Max Casella in Wild Card (2015) Jason Statham in Wild Card (2015) Anne Heche
and Jason Statham in Wild Card (2015) Jason Statham and Sofia Vergara inWild Cards is the history of the world since
thenand of the heroes among that one percent. This shared-universe science fiction series, created and editedWild Cards
is a series of science fiction superhero shared universe anthologies, mosaic novels, and solo novels written by a
collection of more than thirty authors referred to as the Wild Cards Trust and edited by George R. R. Martin and
co-edited by Melinda M. Snodgrass.Wild Cards - The online guide to George RR Martins Wild Cards series. Want to
know how it all started? What each book is about? Who the main characters areWild Cards - The online guide to George
RR Martins Wild Cards series. Want to know how it all started? What each book is about? Who the main characters
are30 years later, the victims of the gene-altering Wild Cards virus face a new nightmare. From the far reaches of space
comes The Swarm, a deadly menace thatThis is a list of characters from the Wild Cards book series. Contents. [hide]. 1
Astronomer 2 Black Eagle 3 Black Shadow 4 Blaise Jeannot Andrieux 5 BloatWild Cards is a science fiction and
superhero anthology series set in a shared universe. The series was created by a group of New Mexico science
fictionEditorial Reviews. From Library Journal. Rumors of a secret ace among the delegates to the 1988 Democratic
convention threaten to undermine the jokersFind the complete Wild Cards book series listed in order. Great deals on one
book or all books in the series. Free US shipping on orders over $10.
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